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Sonoma Red by ssaRRah 
From a switch who loves mischievousness, here is the story of 
one adventure I encountered while on my journey of constant 
discovery. 

I had decided to try putting in an ad in the local romance 
section.  "Rubenesque redhead - vibrant, enthusiastic, optimistic 
and passionately bisexual woman ... @ (you get the idea). One of 
my replies resulted in several phone conversations. We talked 
for a long while and then began e-mailing. A few phone calls & 
e-mails later I decided to meet him.  The distance was 
intimidating to me, yet I was enjoying what had developed into 
sparring/teasing by email.  He had sent me one particular story 
that made my Dom come leaping out.  In this story he was 
dominating very hard...which made me want to turn the tables on 
him and see him on the receiving end. 

We agreed to meet...I am a bit like a black widow in that I 
always like to meet in my domain. Not being sure what to 

wear...I finally decided on a form fitted, long black dress with 
spaghetti straps and a pull over RED sweater. Conservative; 
...sort of. :) Just my style! 

I tried not to think about him driving over to meet me, and 
resorted to looking at pictures of Klimpt's artwork. I knew that 
most likely I wanted to see how this person played. Of course 
there was always the chance that we wouldn't hit it off...but I 
could only wait to see. When he arrived, I showed him into the 
house and made him choose a mug, then made us some hot tea. 
We sat down on the couch to chat. 

After having more tea, & showing him my artwork and 
house, I decided to show him my favorite aquarium, which just 
happens to be at the foot of my bed. Observing him for a few 
minutes before testing him further, I pulled out some of my 
favorite books.  Bondage. “Transformations of  Gwen” and Lust 
& Romance (black & white photos of people having sex). We 
discussed personal favorites and not so favorites as we moved 
back into the living room. As he was describing some thing he 
had seen, he reached over and touched my breast, demonstrating 
where needles had been.  I was feeling quite playful...my dress 
was riding higher up my legs by the minute and I did nothing to 
correct this.  
Finally, I told him I wanted to torture his nipples. As he 
unbuttoned his shirt I straddled him...knowing full well the likely 
response. I began testing his nipples...most people can not 
tolerate the intensity I enjoy around nipple torture, so he was 
watched carefully to see where his limits would be. He had a 
much higher limit than I expected...making me grin an evil 
mischievous grin that I get when I Dom. I was enjoying myself 
immensely. I enjoyed watching his face soften and tighten as his 
nipples were pinched, twisted, licked and pulled.  Having spent 
most of my sexual life with only women, I very much enjoyed 
that he had ample nipples...so much the easier to bite. :) We 
could have played like this for hours more, but he had started 
running his hands up my thighs. His sounds of pleasure making 
me want to feel his hands all over my body...I could feel my hips 
rubbing back and forth against him. He slid his hands under my 
sweater and I had to grin...he didn't know I had a full dress on 
under my sweater. When I volunteered to take off my sweater, he 
responded by asking about the dress.  So off it went. Now I was 
starting to feel myself switching gears...here I was sitting on his 
lap in only a g string...and he had been starting to work my 
nipples. My head rolled back and I began to feel myself drifting 
further and further into that luxurious space of submissiveness. 
He was pinching and licking my nipples...the sound of his tongue 
reaching out to my nipple made me gush. As he worked them 
harder and more intently I had to give in, let go off his nipples, 
and just rest my hands on his chest. I could feel my hair sliding 
down and tickling my back as my head and body rolled with the 
pleasurable feelings. My skin starting to shiver. At some point I 
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realized I could hardly keep my balance and leaned on him for 
support while catching my breath. I could feel myself letting go. 
Simple, but not. He laughed... more at my lack of balance than 
anything else, and suggested I lay down. Where? How? I was no 
longer able to think, but he was very willing to direct me. He 
helped me roll over and get comfortable then I felt his hand 
running over my ass.  His hands were warm, soft and firm in 
their movements, and so enjoyable as he ran them over my ass, 
that I was soon relaxed & comfortable.  So enjoyable, in fact,  
that when the first smack came I jumped. It was a confident but 
not overly hard smack.  His spanks came very steady and well 
spaced out at first then as I stopped jumping they became faster 
and less spaced out. My ass was warming up nicely. I remember 
thinking at one point...I like this man's style...and then another 
smack and I stopped thinking. He held my hips so I was jammed 
between his body and his arm. It felt so lovely to be unable to 
move very far from his smacks...I wanted his attentions and yet I 
was also feeling the need to resist. A stubborn side of my 
submission was peeking out. Partly because they were jelly and 
partly because I had become caught on the couch, I was unable 
to move my arms. After a minute or so of trying unsuccessfully, 
 I gave up moving but began to laugh at my predicament. Here I 
was trying to test him, and not only was I Jell-O like, I was 
caught and held captive by my jewelry and his body.  I couldn't 
have asked for more. We laughed for a moment and then moved 
on. I felt his lips gently kissing my hot ass. The contrast was 
delicious. The dry hot tingly skin and his slick, cool gentle touch 
made me want more. I wanted to feel his hand in my cunt. I 
wanted to feel my hair stand up on my neck from the exquisite 
torture of his hand fucking me. I began lifting my ass up to meet 
his hand as he ran his hand gently over and around. He started 
teasing me; running his hand lower, then up again. Then over my 
underwear covered labia. I could hardly contain myself. Finally 
he slipped a finger or two under my g-string and began rubbing 
gently up and down my wet eager clit and labia. I could sense 
him watching my response as he moved and explored. Felt him 
slide in to the outer edge of my cunt. I think he removed my g-
string but I can hardly remember. I felt him enter me.. the  
sudden flash of ecstasy as I felt him moving in then out, along 
the edge and  then diving in with more and more...stretching me 
into an edgy heaven. I was being fucked in my favorite way after 
already having been tortured and spanked.  My excitement was 
rising rapidly as he pushed harder and deeper into me, eliciting 
louder, more frantic and excited sounds from my body. Then 
suddenly I was really warm & wet, fluids pouring out in ecstasy. 
I had given in fully to his caresses. 

We slowed down and took a break to gather our bearings. I 
could feel my hunger returning and instructed him to stand in 
front of me while I stripped him of his clothing. I had him grasp 
his hands behind his back. I ran my hands over his body as I 

inspected my new slave. He did as he was told and waited 
patiently yet nervously while I finished my inspection.  I rubbed 
my hair over his chest and gently touched his cock. I heard him 
intake sharply. I grasped his cock in my hand firmly to focus his 
attention. I enjoyed the feeling of this toy in my hand...rubbing, 
squeezing, scratching the shaft and gently but firmly flicking the 
opening with my tongue. I slid down to a comfortable position 
and played in earnest with his cock. Pinching the skin, rubbing it 
like dough in the kitchen between my hands. Flicking my tongue 
and sliding my finger nail firmly across the top and opening of 
his cock. I deliberately pressed harder at the center and watched 
his face as he sucked in a breath. He forgot to hold his hands and 
they came out to his side. I watched as he realized and corrected 
his error. I was pleased. This was exactly where I wanted him. 
He wanted to do what I asked of him yet he was challenged by 
his bodily responses. I praised him and instructed him to move to 
the floor. I wanted to see him as vulnerable as I had felt only a 
short while previous. He kneeled and lay his head on the couch 
with his arms laid out on the cushions. I watched him quietly for 
a few minutes, allowing him to wonder what was coming next. 

Then having firmly instructed him to STAY, I quickly left 
the room for gloves and lube. I snapped the glove sharply as I re 
entered the room: letting the sound carry to him. I walked over to 
him and began rubbing his ass. I started to softly spank him. I 
didn't know his tolerances and knew that starting to softly would 
only further incite him. As I gained knowledge of his tolerance 
levels, I built up to stronger and more rapid strokes. Having 
never played with him I kept it somewhat light. I moved towards 
his cock and felt him tense. I moved back up to his round ass. He 
was wiggling and squirming. I rubbed my hand gently over his 
ass, cooing and kissing him. I leaned over and let the lube slide 
down the crack in his ass. I rubbed up and around the edge of his 
ass. Gradually pressing into his ass. He sighed and raised his 
ass...I drove my finger into his ass. Gently rotating around inside 
his ass. Pushing in further, then pulling out to add another finger. 
He began to say "burn" at the same time as spreading his ass 
further apart with his hands. I applied several slaps to his ass as I 
removed my fingers. I poured more lube on his ass and watched 
as he squirmed from the cold gel on his hot skin. I trailed my hair 
over his back and rested my head on his back, listening to his 
breathing as he tried to cool down. I raked his back with my 
fingernails and bit into his side. His breath was coming in quick, 
short intakes. I picked up the dildo I had brought with me and 
slowly rubbed it around the rim of his anus. I listened to him 
becoming more excited and insistent, then I pushed the dildo into 
his ass. The groan that came from his lips told me that I had sent 
him into ecstacy. I slowly and carefully fucked him.  Rotating 
the ridged dildo around as I pulled and pushed it to and from 
him. His moans had me wet and absolutely insistent. I had begun 
playing with my nipple, rubbing and pinching with one hand as I 
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fucked him with my other.  I pushed the dildo in as far as it 
would go before ordering him to roll over. He carefully but 
quickly rolled over, of course, being careful that it stayed in 
place. I grasped his hair and pulled his head back. I stepped 
forward and shoved my pussy into his face. I ordered him to 
please me. I reveled in his struggling to lick and suck differing 
spots. I felt my temperature rising while my pussy became hot 
and very wet. I pulled his hair tighter when his tongue reached 
the inside of my labia. "Give me your tongue so that I can fuck 
it." I ordered as I pushed myself down onto his tongue, groaning 
with pleasure. I could feel him reaching out to the side, then 
wiggling his tongue. He rapidly pushed and pulled his tongue 
from my body until I was cumming frantically.  Clamping my 
legs around his head, I felt the climax as it rushed in upon me. I 
let go of his hair and allowed him to roll back into a kneel. I 
settled onto the couch and signaled him to me. I pulled his head 
down on my knee and gently stroked his back. I was telling him 
what a good boy he was and how well he had pleased me. I felt 
and saw the sigh of contentment exit his body. He was as soft 
and gentled as a small puppy. Happy to be in his Mistresses lap. 
 After holding and petting him, we slowly moved towards 
closing.  We talked about the evening and he put his clothes 
back on while I put on a warm, soft nightgown. I walked him to 
the door and listened to be sure his car started before I locked it. 
I had enjoyed the evening. I envisioned him driving safely back 
where he came from as I stumbled into bed with my faithful 
snuggling cat and drifted off into blissful sleep. 

RRedore 
Chapter One 

Her name is RRedore, and she was destined to be Queen. 
History had preordained that fact: her father was a King, as was 
her grandfather, her great-grandfather, and many, many 
generations before that.  Today, she was sitting upon the throne 
of the Kingdom. Perhaps, sitting was the wrong word. She had 
been installed upon the throne, but not as she thought it would 
happen.  

She was wearing a floor length, sea-foam green gown. Her 
long black hair had been brushed and piled upon her head, held 
in place by many ribbons, pins, a blindfold and a gag. Her wrists 
were securely attached to the throne by chains. True, the chains 
were gold and jewel encrusted, but they were, nonetheless, 
chains. 

She had been sitting on the throne for many hours, waiting 
for him, for Aldwyn.  She dreaded this moment, because she 
knew what the outcome would be. Her father had been at war 
with Aldwyn and his Kingdom for the past two years. RRedore 
now sat and waited for Aldwyn, for she was Athe spoil of war.@ 
Aldwyn had sent his messenger with a letter describing in exact 
detail how she was to be Ainstalled@ upon her throne; what she 
was to wear, and how she was to be prepared. Her family now 

stood in a single line to the right of the door, each wearing chains 
about their wrists. Her servants had tried diligently to make her 
wait as comfortable as possible.  It was not her physical comfort, 
but her mental anguish, that had defeated her. 

The moment she truly dreaded would be when he entered the 
throne room, and that moment had arrived.  A great silence fell 
as he entered the room. The air was electric as if the building had 
been struck by lightning.  As he walked toward the throne, he 
took his time.  He studied tapestries and pictures upon the walls. 
 As the passed in front of his guards, he took the time to adjust a 
warrior=s tunic.  To the right of the throne, the small dinner table 
had been set, and he took his time to inspect a goblet.  He wanted 
to savor this moment, for it was the culmination, the end point, 
the meaning of the last two years of war.  It had cost lives, land 
and fortunes.  This moment was his. Aldwyn would dictate, not 
negotiate, the rules of surrender and impose his canons, his law.   

Two years ago, he had sent a letter to RRedore=s father 
suggesting that their Kingdom=s be united with a royal wedding 
to culminate the treaty. Her father knew that the marriage would 
be a good one but he had balked at the idea of uniting the two 
Kingdoms. RRedore=s father did not respond to Aldwyn=s letter, 
RRedore did that herself. RRedore had decided that she would 
be Queen upon the throne of her Kingdom.  She would decide 
who would be her consort, not her king but her consort. Had she 
written a polite AThanks, but no thanks@ letter, history might have 
been different.  It probably was not the letter, but the way it had 
been delivered, that had caused this war:  there was no reason the 
messenger should have been treated in such a manner. 

Aldwyn now approached the throne, and stood before 
RRedore.  He brushed her right cheek with the back of his hand. 
He slowly removed the blindfold before he stepped back and 
moved to her left. To those assembled, he said, AYou see before 
you RRedore, your fallen Queen. She has elected to meet me in 
this manner to avoid further conflict within your country.@ 

He moved in front of her and announced the terms of 
surrender.  The original offer of uniting the two Kingdoms, with 
Aldwyn and RRedore as King and Queen, was forfeit.  The two 
Kingdoms would be united, but with Aldwyn as King and 
RRedore as his slave. She would spend her time in a collar and 
in chains. 

Her father, mother, siblings, and every member of the castle=s 
entourage would be held hostage to guarantee RRedore=s 
obedience.  Aldwyn approached RRedore.  He stood before her 
and removed the gag from between her lips. ADo you, RRedore, 
understand your position in my Kingdom?  You, like everything 
in this Kingdom, belong to me. Your family will be moved into 
the buildings nearest the castle. Their fortunes, good or bad, will 
be determined by your actions. You will not receive punishments 
for your mistakes; they will be given to those you love. Do you, 
RRedore, understand?@ 
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It suddenly dawned on RRedore the importance of her future 
actions and decisions.  She gathered her strength and asked, ADo 
you promise not to harm my family if I give everything to you?@  

He laughed a hearty laugh and said, AApparently you do not 
understand.  You wear my chains and my collar. You have no 
bargaining here.  I am your King and Master, and you have no 
rights, privileges, or any say in the matter.  I will make all 
decisions concerning the fate you, your family, and what used to 
be your Kingdom.@ 

He stepped away from the throne, his back to RRedore and 
addressed everyone in the room.  ASo that there is no mistake, I 
will say this. We will meet again in this hall one year from 
today.  If RRedore serves me well for the next year, and I mean, 
serves me well, I will be open to an amnesty for her family.  She 
will be given a set of choices which will be discussed at that 
time.@  

He returned to the throne and stood before RRedore.  ADo 
you understand that you belong to me, to do with as I so desire? 
Do you understand the consequences of your actions and 
decisions?@ She lowered her eyes and shook her head in the 
affirmative. He turned his back, and facing the room, repeated 
the question. She answered softly, AYes.@  He walked the middle 
of the room, and raised his voice and asked the question for third 
time, telling her to speak loud enough so that all present might 
hear voice.  She yelled the word this time. He faced her and 
reminded her that arrogance or bad manners would bring 
punishment to her or her family.  Her voice faltered as she said 
yes.  He did not move from his position: he stood there looking 
at her.  After what seemed to be an eternity, she looked at him 
and said, AYes, Sire.@  

Aldwyn returned to the throne and, using his blade, cut the 
clothing from her body. In that very moment, she realized what 
her future would be. When her father lunged forward to protect 
his daughter, a guard stepped up behind him and placed a knife 
to his throat. RRedore, to protect her fathers’ life, yelled, 
AFather, NO! Stand fast! I must accept my fate to protect the 
Kingdom but you must not forfeit your life.@ He turned and took 
solace in the arms of his wife. RRedore looked at Aldwyn and 
said, AI will be your slave.  Please spare my family.@ 

Chapter Two 
Aldwyn summoned RRedore to the throne room.  For the 

past three months since her captivity, she had heard the rumors 
of discontent in the streets of the Kingdom. She was wearing 
what most people would consider to be lingerie instead of street 
clothes. It showed nothing, yet hid nothing at the same time. Her 
very high heels made a melodious clicking sound on the stone 
floor, announcing her presence.  She approached the throne and 
knelt as he had been taught.  It had been a very hard-learned 
lesson. The first time she was summoned to the throne room, she 
had stood until Aldwyn ordered her to kneel. She had not moved 

fast enough to suit Aldwyn and she was forced to watch one of 
her handmaids being whipped for her transgression.  RRedore 
had decided, then and there, that she would try to obey every 
command to the best of her ability. 

Aldwyn commanded that a chair be brought forward and 
placed at the foot of the throne, and RRedore was ordered to sit 
upon it.@RRedore, the people in this kingdom have found 
following the orders of my commanders not to their liking. There 
is near rebellion in some of the outposts. I would really prefer 
not to lay waste to this entire land and kill every person living in 
the kingdom. Worse, I would not like to see harm come to you, 
your parents, or your family.@ 

RRedore looked up from her lap and into his eyes. AWhat can 
I do?@ she pleaded. 

AYour people will listen to you. If they see that you are still 
alive and well, and hear that you want them to follow the 
commands of my soldiers, they will listen.@ AI can ask them, but I 
am not sure they will listen,@ she said.  

ATrue, but the people in this land love and adore you. They 
will do anything to help you avoid pain and torture.@ The look on 
her face was one of terror. His words struck her like a knife as 
she said, ABut, Sire, you promised . . . @  

AI will announce that tomorrow afternoon, you will appear on 
the balcony outside your quarters and present yourself to your 
people. You will tell them they must follow all orders given to 
them, and that they will cease all forms of rebellion. You will 
then, to set a perfect example of obedience and subservience, 
remove all your clothes, blindfold yourself, and beg that you be 
publicly whipped so that your people will not receive further 
punishment. You will tell your people that this is the price that 
you must pay for their rebelliousness, and plead with them that 
they immediately stop their rebellion so that you might be spared 
any further punishment on their behalf.@ Through her tears, she 
pleaded with Aldwyn, ASire, I could not. I am their Queen!@ 

The volume of his voice went up, AYou are NOT their Queen. 
YOU BELONG TO ME!@ 

Shortly after the sun was at its zenith, she walked out onto 
the balcony, arm in arm with Aldwyn. Surely he will not force 
me to go through with this madness. Her heart sank as she 
looked to the right and saw a wooden timber object in the shape 
of a cross. Her voice faltered.  He held up his hand to the crowd, 
signifying that they should be silent. He stood behind her, 
coaxing each word and sentence from her. She begged the 
people. She pleaded with them. When she ran out of words, she 
turned toward him, praying that he would proceed with her 
whipping and get it over with. He took her by the wrist and 
turned her back toward the crowd. She stood absolutely still, 
fearing to breathe. ATell them that you hereby submit to the whip 
in their stead.@ Her mouth moved, but no words came out. ADo 
you want to submit to the whip as their Queen, or as a common 
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slave?@ She took a deep breath, and standing as tall as she could, 
faced the crowd. AI will now submit to Aldwyn=s whip. I am 
doing this so that you will not be punished for your rebellious 
behavior.@  Her hands trembled as she unbuttoned her blouse and 
took it off. The crowd went dead silent. She removed her skirt.  
The crowd muttered, angry at the man who had usurped the 
throne of Atheir Queen.@ RRedore raised her hand toward the 
crowd, and it again went silent. This was, to say the least, a 
spectacle of huge proportion. The silent crowd was very still, 
collectively holding its breath, watching their beloved RRedore, 
their Queen, standing nude before them. She slowly turned and 
walked to the cross, raising her hands to grasp the straps at its 
top.   

Looking over her shoulder at Aldwyn, she said, AI am ready, 
but please, may I be gagged so I may not cry out.@ 

 He replied, AYou will submit to the whip without a gag.@ 
RRedore takes eight of the ten blows of the whip before the 

blackness of unconsciousness takes her into that place where she 
feels nothing. After the last two cuts, she is taken from the cross 
and placed on a litter. A rag soaked in salt water is placed on her 
back, and she is carried to her bed, all without returning to 
consciousness. The court physician removes the cloth from her 
back and very carefully rubs a salve into her wounds.  

She awakens while the physician tends to her.  She asks if 
she is badly scarred,  if she still has flesh on her back. The 
physician announces that her back will heal without scars within 
a few days. She cries out, turns on her side, and prays for the 
respite of sleep to take the pain from her mind. 

Chapter Three 
RRedore has been summoned to the throne. She feels great  

trepidation, for it seems as though each time she is summoned, 
terrible things happen to her. Today is no different. Aldwyn 
announces that Kings, Queens and other royalty from several 
nearby kingdoms will be arriving in about one cycle of the 
moon. RRedore is told that there will be a festival during their 
visit, and that during that time, RRedore will be on display as a 
slave, his slave. Aldwyn tells her, AI have been in 
communication with the Prince of Derbon, and he has 
challenged me to field a pair of ponygirls to run a race against 
two from his stable. I have decided to accept that challenge, and 
you will be one of the two ponygirls to be fielded.@ There is that 
feeling, RRedore thinks, that terrible, terrible feeling. Every time 
Aldwyn makes this kind of announcement, RRedore knows that 
somehow she will be put to another very severe task. ABut, Sire, 
I have no training as a ponygirl. I have never seen a ponygirl on 
the field.@ Oh, by the gods, she thought. Why hadn=t she kept 
quiet? She had, without intention, said ASire, I have no idea what 
a ponygirl does. What is expected of me?@ 

Aldwyn rings a bell on the sideboard. Two men dressed in 
the dark clothing of leather tradesmen enter the room carrying a 

large chest between them. They place the chest on the floor and 
stand at attention. As Aldwyn approaches the chest, he 
announces he and RRedore should be alone. Within seconds, the 
room empties, but a few of the royal guards remain. Aldwyn 
angrily orders them to  leave. He approaches the kneeling 
RRedore, and taking her hand, guides her to a standing position. 
She remains silent and still as he loosens the ribbon around her 
waist and removes the slave cloth she is wearing. He reaches into 
the chest and removes a leather harness with inlaid silver 
ornaments and jewels. He places it over her head, the straps 
resting on her shoulders, and tightens each individual leather 
strap. She was beginning to think Athis isn=t so bad@ when he 
begins to readjust each strap, tightening them to the point where 
she begins to wonder if she will be able to breathe. He places a 
head harness over her head and inserts a bit between her parted 
lips. She tentatively explores the leather with her tongue;  
standing very still. He attaches running reins to the rings on the 
ends of the bit in her mouth, and allows the reins to fall to the 
floor. He walks around her several times, looking at each and 
every part of her, the head harness, the bit, the body harness, the 
whole image. He touches her.  He pulls this strap a little tighter, 
straightens a rein, and makes small sounds indicating his 
approval. She remains standing perfectly still, not sure what to 
do. Aldwyn attaches a plume to the top of her head harness. He 
retrieves the reins, and with a gentle pull indicates that she 
should walk forward. She is guided to stand before a mirror. 
Looking at the reflected image, she is not sure what to say, think 
or do. Using the reins, he guides her into a small turn away from 
the mirror. Her thoughts are a confusing bundle of feelings, 
questions and insecurity. AVery well,@ she thinks, Aif I am to be a 
ponygirl, I will be the best!!!@ 

Thinking back to a pony in the royal stable that she had 
ridden as a child, she starts lifting her knees waist high, 
emulating the movements of a spirited pony. Sensing the change 
in her demeanor, Aldwyn guides her to a stop, and again using 
the reins, guides her backwards so that she is standing with her 
back against a column. Now she is in a real quandary. What is he 
thinking? What should I do? Fearing his possible anger, she goes 
into Astatue mode@. She stands perfectly still, trying not to 
breathe. He steps in front of her, and taking the reins, he lifts her 
head to face him and he kisses her on the lips. She feels total 
panic. In all this time as his slave, he has never shown anything 
except disdain, and now he was kissing her! AYes,@ she thinks, Aif 
I am to be his slave, I will be the best!!! 

Chapter Four 
ABy the Gods, this past year of slavery has gone quickly, she 

thought. She was again standing in the Great Hall, her parents 
and family standing behind her.  

Aldwyn walks into the room and walks to, and sits upon, the 
throne She kneels as she has been trained. As he has done every 
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month since he became King, he asks if anyone in the hall has 
business before the court. Should she say something? Should 
some member of her family bring up the past year of her being 
enslaved, of her loved ones being hostages? How does she bring 
up the subject of freedom for her family? 

Aldwyn is busy adjudicating quarrels between farmers, 
reassigning tax burdens, all those things that burden royalty. Her 
thoughts drift back over the past year. The ultra-tight bondage, 
the whipping; the pony girl contest. Ah, yes, the pony girl 
contest... 

 She had been teamed with a tall and beautiful girl named 
Florren, and RRedore had problems keeping up with her and 
matching her stride. One of the two girls on the opposing team 
took a bad fall, nearly breaking her leg, and was disqualified. 
RRedore nearly jumped for joy. She had thought her team had 
won because the other team was unable to go on, and had 
forfeited the event.  Reality struck home when it was announced 
that since the opposing team had only one member, the contest 
would continue as a one-on-one competition. She nearly had a 
breakdown when it was announced that RRedore, and not 
Florren, would finish the gymkhana event alone. Her fear was 
evident as Aldwyn approached her and said, AYou may think me 
cruel for having you finish the race alone, but trust me.@ A few 
moments later, she understood.  She watched as Florren was 
roped to one of the two pylons marking the track. Florren=s  
hands were tied around the pylon, above and behind her head. 
Her feet were pulled behind the pylon and bound with rope. The 
only thing preventing Florren from falling to the ground were 
the ropes around her body. The tightness and placement of those 
very thin ropes made RRedore glad she was not attached to that 
pylon, in a position that could only be called pure torture.  

The announcer stood before the crowd and announced that 
the winning team, if they desired, could take possession of 
Florren after the race, but not before the losing team was 
allowed to deliver as many blows of the whip as they wished. 
RRedore was now in total shock. Had Aldwyn protected her 
from the whip? Or was he trying to keep her ownership from 
passing into the hands of another person? Whatever the reason, 
she would try her best to win the contest. Was she trying  to 
protect Florren or to please Aldwyn? Was it her self-pride or 
love? It didn=t matter.  She would do everything to win the race. 

She was still in that Adreamy state@ when she heard Aldwyn=s 
voice again. She opened her eyes to find that he had left the 
throne and was now standing in front of her. He called her name 
again. 

Oh, he IS talking to me . . . How long have I been 
daydreaming? She looks around the room and then she looks at 
him. A tentative and stuttering, AYes, Sire?” passes her lips. 

AI asked if anyone else had business before the court today.@  
Now what does she do? How does she bring up the topic of 

her slavery or of her family=s position as hostage? She does not 
want to anger Aldwyn; she knows the consequences. She takes a 
very deep breath and says, AI have no business before the court, 
Sire, but if it would please you, Sire, I would like to ask a 
question.@  

He stands silently for the time of only five breaths but it 
seems to exceed the length of five of her lifetimes. He takes her 
by the hand, guides her to the throne, and places her in a 
kneeling position on the dais in front of the throne, facing 
everyone assembled. AYes, RRedore, what is your question? 
Speak loudly so that everyone may hear your question?@  

Now she had done it! She had placed her future and the 
future of everyone present at risk by opening her mouth! 
ANothing, Sire. I have no questions. I am but a slave, and I have 
no right to ask questions, I have no rights at all.@ A collective 
sigh of relief and despair wafted through those in the room. AI 
don=t believe I heard you,@ he says. AI apologize, Sire, I forgot 
my place as your chattel.@ 

AVery well, but I have one last matter of business,@ he says. 
He crosses the room and removes RRedore from the dais. He 
places her in a kneeling position in front of her parents. He 
returns and sits upon the throne, and taking what seems, to 
RRedore, to be forever, he adjusts his clothing, robes and hair. 
He looks around the room. Everyone is holding their breath in 
anticipation. He stands again and orders two of his guards 
forward to take RRedore to a nearby column. Each guard grasps 
an arm in a viselike grip: she is afraid that all circulation of blood 
below their grasp will be permanently halted. Aldwyn orders that 
her arms circle the column and that her wrists be bound with 
rope. Once done, he orders a guard to bring a gag and a blindfold 
and put them on her.  

Aldwyn crosses the room again, and stands behind her. He 
touches her shoulder with his bare hand and then rubs her cheek 
with the back of his hand. He orders that everyone in the room 
stand and face away from where he and RRedore are Adoing their 
dance.@  

Why doesn=t he say some thing? Am I to be whipped? What . 
. .  ???? 

He gently removes her gag, and orders her to speak only in a 
very quiet voice: a whisper. She nods more than speaks her 
acquiescence. AI am going to give you three choices,@ he says. 
AYou, and only you, can make this choice. There is no one that 
may help you with the decision. Do you understand?@ Again she 
offers a whispered affirmation and a nod. He asks, ADo you 
know that you have belonged to me for a year?@ bringing another 
nearly silent confirmation. ARRedore, I love you. I have always 
loved you. In this moment, I now offer you three choices:  

AYou may choose to be set free.  If you do, you may leave 
this castle. You may walk the streets of the Kingdom as a free 
woman, but never again as royalty.  
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AOr you may choose to become a slave/queen. This will 
mean that you will be treated as a Queen by day but your nights 
will be spent as my slave. Your slavery will be complete. You 
and I have never been involved sexually. I have wanted to 
postpone it until you and I were married. I think today is the 
correct time to advance this idea... 

AOr lastly, you may choose to be set free to ascend the throne 
as Queen; to follow in your family=s ways and traditions. If this 
is your choice, your lands and fortunes will be returned to your 
family, but you will be Queen. Your father=s days as King have 
come to an end. 

ARegardless of your decision, your family will be set free 
from their captivity, to live the rest of their days in comfort.” 

ASire, I have but one question,” floated from her lips. 
AYes, RRedore?@   
AIf I am to marry you and be your slave/Queen, can we 

consummate our wedding tonight, and not wait until the formal 
coronation?” 

Aldwyn turned away from RRedore and announced her 
decision to the crowd. Well, he announced most of her decision. 
(After all, he was still royalty and a gentleman.) He would have 
to make many arrangements tomorrow, or maybe the next day. 
He passed a few quick orders to his guards and ordered everyone 
from the room. After all, it isn=t every day that a King marries a 
slave. He had a lot of things on his mind as he untied her hands.  

RRedore unties the ribbon holding her tunic closed and pulls 
it over her head. She kneels, searching the floor around her. She 
picks up the blindfold and places it over eyes and stretches her 
hands out, searching for him. He steps forward so that her hands 
can find him, so she can touch his body. Reaching down, he 
guides her to a standing position. She wraps her arms around his 
neck and they kiss. After a few moments, she very quietly says, 
“Thank you, my King, my love and my Master.@ 

 

Website Passwords 
To log in to the “members only” section of  the backdrop.net  
web site, you will need the following information: 

Sign in name  – Sonoma 
Password – Red 

Scenes Without Toys 
Has this ever happened to you? You meet that perfect 

stranger, totally by chance, and lightning strikes...you're 
just dying to play, and they feel the same. This is the 
moment...and your toybag is at home! What do you do? 

Or... You're out with somebody very special. You want to 
do something that really gets their attention, but you're in a 
restaurant full of vanilla people whose attention you 
DON'T want. Or out in the park, and there's all these kids... 
Oh sure, you can wait till later when you're home, but 
wouldn't it be hot if you could do something right here, 
right now, and nobody figured it out? What do you do? 
We all know about whips and ropes and toys, but 
sometimes they're not available -- or not advisable. Don't 
give up; with a few choice strategies from this workshop 
and a little imagination you can create a scene both of you 
will never forget. Robin has built quite a collection of 
ideas for scenes without conventional toys, scenes using 
whatever might be handy at the time, and scenes without 
any toys at all! Anyone who's been on BackDrop's staff 
has learned at least a few of his secrets, and occasionally 
he's been persuaded to share them with others. We're 
happy to say this is one of those occasions; sign up and 
add some spice to your "virtual" playbook.  
Robin Roberts can be accurately described as the father of 
BDSM in Northern California. He started the Menlo Park 
School of Bondage in the mid-Sixties, then expanded it 
into BackDrop Club, the first openly BDSM social 
organization in the area (in fact, one of the first in the 
country). The club is alive and active today 
(www.backdrop.net), and in the last four decades has 
launched and/or inspired dozens of fetish-involved 
organizations  (our own Fantasy Makers among them), and 
many professional Dominatrices/submissives. Robin 
regularly teaches classes in many of the components of the 
BDSM lifestyle. His "How to Meet Others" class has 
started many novices on the road to integrating their 
fantasies into their lives. His workshops on bondage, 
leather craft, and dozens of other topics of fetish interest 
have been well-attended for decades. He has an uncanny 
knack for taking things that look complicated and breaking 
them down into simple, straightforward pieces. He makes 
it look easy, and he makes it fun. We're happy to be able to 
host some of his classes here at the Playhouse.  
(Bio supplied by Lorrett.) 
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You can call 650-965-4499 to make reservations, or you can go online to www.backdrop.net 

Time and Event Event Are Reservations 
Required? 

Limit to: Open to 
nonmembers 

Member Price Nonmember 
Price 

Saturday 8pm  
May 6th 

Open Dinner Party Yes 20 People Yes $25/Person $30/Person 

Sunday 2pm 
May 12th 

“So you forgot your 
Toybag, now what?” 

Yes 20 People Yes $10/Person $15/Person 

Friday 8pm 
May 17th 

Master/slave 
Dinner Party 

Yes 20 People No $25/Couple N/A 

Sunday 2pm 
May 19th 

Leatherworking 
Workshop 

Yes 15 People Yes $10/Person $20/Person 

Sunday 5pm 
May 26th 

Master/slave 
Acceptance 
Ceremony 

Please call Robin 
or ssaRRah for 

an 
invitation 

80 people Yes  

Saturday 8pm 
June 1st 

Open Dinner Party Yes 20 People Yes $25/Person $30/Person 

Sunday 7pm 
June 9th 

Mistress/slave 
Training Session 

Yes 20 People Yes $15/Person $25/Person 

Sunday 2pm 
June 16th 

“How to Meet 
Others” 

workshop 

Yes 20 People Yes $15/Person $25/Person 

Sunday 2pm 
June 23th 

“Tour the Dungeon” 
Open House 

Yes 60 People Yes Free Free 

Saturday 8pm  
July 6th 

Open Dinner Party Yes 20 People Yes $25/Person $30/Person 

Why Party Reservations? 
Reservations are required to attend almost all of our events. 
This is done so that we can determine how much material will 
be required for a workshop or a forum; the amount of food or 
beverages we need to prepare for a party or event; and/or the 
proper number of reservations needed if we will be visiting 
one of our local restaurants. 
To make a reservation, you should contact our club offices 
(650-965-4499) at your earliest possible convenience. Please 
try to give us at least twenty-four hours notice. Reservations 
can sometimes be made a few hours in advance of an event. 
Nonmembers need to complete a reservation request form and 
pay for all tickets in advance. These forms are available at the 
calling our club office. Or you may use a credit card by phone. 
If you elect to mail your payment for the party, please allow 
enough time for the postal service to deliver it to us in 
advance of the event. If you are a member, you may make 
reservations by telephone and pay for the event at the door.  
If you find that you cannot attend, please call the clubhouse 
and cancel your reservation. The deadline for canceling a 
reservation is noon on the day of the event. If you call and 

cancel twelve hours before an event, your money will be 
refunded. If you do not cancel your reservation, your money 
will NOT be refunded. 
If you do not have a reservation, there is still a possibility that 
you may be able to attend. From time to time we have last 
minute cancellations. If someone has cancelled, you may 
attend the party in their place. Be prepared to pay for your 
ticket at the door. 
Events are generally held at the Directors Home. However, 
some events are held in the homes of Club Members. The 
reservation system also allows us enough time to let everyone 
know where an event will be held. 
We, the Staff of Back Drop, recognize that there are quite a 
few people who would like to attend most, if not all, of the 
events that we produce. These people are very interested in 
what we are doing, but due to the costs involved they feel they 
must decline attendance. For these people, we often offer free 
or reduced fee attendance in exchange for assisting with an 
event. 
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